April 2022

WHERE’S THE FIRE (CORPS)?
2022 Governor’s Volunteer Service Award for Service
to Community
It is with GREAT PRIDE that I get to congratulate you that you, the members of the
Green Valley Fire Corps, have been selected to receive the Governor’s Volunteer
Service Award for Service to Community. This event will stream via zoom so each of
you will be able to watch from wherever you are on May 2, 2022. There will be more
details coming including the link which will be sent out prior to the event. The actual
ceremony will be held at the Executive Tower of the Arizona State Capitol in Phoenix.

What’s New? Who’s New?
Who is that guy? What does she do? I recognize that name but I have never met
him/her. Let’s get to know each other by attending the All-Volunteer Drop-in at Triple
Play 1570 W. Duval Mine Road in Green Valley on Thursday, April 21 530 -730 PM.
Food and Drink will be available for purchase.

Fire Corps Volunteers of the Year

Jan Misner

Jim Handley

April 27th Celebrating our Administrative
Professional Volunteers

Fire Corps Members Making a Difference

Our members are simply remarkable. A special thanks to Dick Wheeler, George
Johnson, Brian Gooch, and Cathy Hooper for their assistance at the memorial service
of Captain Lane.
Notes from in the field: Lance did all of it alone.
Changed batteries that were very high up, he did a
great job and very quickly as well. It was good to
get the batteries up to date again. Jim and Dick
were most courteous and efficient. They
brightened up my afternoon. Marty and Jim
were very professional replacing our batteries in
our detectors. Dave and Dick were very
professional. Jim and Dick provided a valuable
service available and needed in Green Valley. Thanks for what you do to keep us safe!
Chuck and Bob showed competence and attention to detail including reminding us to
check CO2 alarm. This is a great and appreciated service. Thank you. We, in Green
Valley, are blessed with the best fire department and volunteer crew! We so appreciate
you. Thank you. The Fire Corps gave us excellent service and information! You guys
are always, kind, courteous, timely and provide services above and beyond. You keep
citizens safe and off of step ladders. Thank you for providing this wonderful service.
Maureen and David were excellent, very professional and helpful. Green Valley Fire
Department is always top notch, no matter what it is we’re calling them for. We have
lived here for 21 years and we always have had outstanding service. We appreciate all
you do. Today Marty and Jim changed the batteries in our smoke alarm. They were fast
and efficient. Thank you, Jim and Dick. You did a great job!! Steve and Mike were
professional, knowledgeable and very pleasant. They are an asset to your service
organization. Many thanks to them and the Green Valley Fire Dept. Dave and Chuck
were excellent, explained additional services available
to us. They replaced the batteries in smoke alarms
carefully and in a timely fashion. Thanks again Dave
and Chuck. Very prompt, efficient and friendly.
Highly commend Marty B and Jim H! KUDOS to the
fellas that came to change our batteries. Chuck and
Dave did a fine job! Our Fire Department really cares
about the residents. It is wonderful not to have to worry

about battery tweets in the night. Thank you for taking such great care of us! Jim and
Marty were both personable and professional. Thanks for the great service! Great service
by George and Maureen. They were friendly, personal, and very professional. George,
Maureen and Daniel did a wonderful job. What an amazing crew. John and Jim were
great! Us seniors are so lucky to have this service-sure beats falling off a ladder! Thank
you so much. Steve and Mike arrived on time and worked very efficiently to install new
smoke alarms in my house. The gentlemen were extremely pleasant installing the new
alarms. Jim and Dale were prompt, friendly, and efficient with their replacement of
smoke alarm batteries! Most pleased!!! The Fire
Corps team provided comprehensive service in
replacing batteries, checking smoke detectors. They
shared information on lockboxes and an "Envelope
of Live". These were services that we were happy to
learn about. Overall Fire Corps provided important
assistance that we could not easily obtain elsewhere.
The program is great. Rick and Martin were polite, professional, and efficient. They
knew a lot about our older detectors and had advice about maintaining them. Thank you
so much! Polite, respectful, friendly, and helpful individuals. Rick called before they
were to arrive which is appreciated. Dale and Anne were very nice, and visited with me.
Maureen and David were very polite, on time and nice to interact with.

Recognition
1000 + hours

Carol Sonnenberg

Susan Jones

April Birthdays
David Vleck
Rick Thrall

Kay Mertes
Steve Bailey

John Knoll
George Johnson

National Volunteers Week April 17-23 We celebrate our
Field Crew Volunteers

